Memorandum

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
   Elementary/Secondary School Heads
   Tournament Managers/Officiating Officials

From: NYMPHA D. GUEMO
      Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
      Officer-in-Charge

Subject: Planning Conference of Designated Tournament Managers (TM) and
         Selected Officiating Officials

Date: October 29, 2015

Please advise the designated Tournament Manager and Selected Officiating Officials assigned in your respective School/District to report for a Planning Conference about the holding of the 2015 Division Athletic Competition on November 4, 2015, 8:30am at the SGOD Office. List of Tournament Managers and Officiating Officials is found at the reverse side of this page for your reference and guidance.

Travel and other incidental expenses shall be charged to School MOOE subject to usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.
A. REGULAR EVENTS

1. ARCHERY
   1. Roberto Sta Rosa - CNHS

2. ARNIS
   1. Charlie Camano - San Miguel RDHS
   2. Florencia Columba - SAVS

3. ATHLETICS
   1. Ernesto Buena - CNHS
   2. Joseph Tomagan - Hawai NH5
   3. Joseph Arcilla - Baras RDHS
   4. Theodore Valeza - Painsan - Danao ES

4. BADMINTON
   1. Edgar Sarmiento - Magnesia NH5
   2. Antonio Ogalinola - Putsan - Danao ES

5. BASEBALL
   1. Jessie Icaranom - Gogon ES
   2. Rustico Buatin - Tubli NH5

6. BASKETBALL
   1. Marshall Tito - Calugao IS
   2. Fidel Vegim - Bato RDHS
   3. Nicanor Buendia - Baras RDHS

7. BOXING
   1. Rolando Romero - Balta NH5
   2. Carmelo Benavidez - Sibacungan ES

8. FOOTBALL
   1. Delfin Tabuzo - VPES
   2. Niel Balanosa - Tucao - Masuram ES

9. CHESS
   1. Henry Dela Rosa - Calatagan HS
   2. Dante Priola - Guinobatan ES

B. SPECIAL EVENTS

   1. Zarita Miramar - JMAMES
   2. Mary Joe Tumala - JMAMES

C. DEMO SPORTS

1. BILLARD
   1. Jovet Competente - CNHS

2. FUTSAL
   1. Delfin Tabuzo - VPES

3. WRESTLING

4. WUSHU

10. GYMNASTICS
    1. Merlinda Teves - Bato CES
    2. Mary Grace Timayo - Marinawa ES

11. TENNIS
    1. Teofilo Tabillo - Marinawa ES

12. SIPA / SEPAK TAKRAW
    1. Fermin Dolores - Antipolo NH5
    2. Ferdinand Tusi - Yocito ES

13. SOFTBALL
    1. Richard Valeza - CNHS
    2. Efegenio Giaran - Antipolo NH5
    3. Jessie Sierra - Antipolo ES (Coach)

14. SWIMMING
    1. Nelson Siclo - SDO
    2. Ariel Abrasalido - Valencia ES

15. TABLE TENNIS
    1. Frankie Turan - VPES
    2. Joselito Ruiz - Panganiban District

16. TAEKWONDO
    1. Eugene Brojan - Magnesia NH5

17. VOLLEYBALL
    1. Tessie Breta - CNHS
    2. Henry Olindo - Viga Central ES

Prepared by:

MIGUEL C. OCAÑA
Chief Education Supervisor, SGOD
Division School Sports Officer